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GTA Launches "For Women-Kind" Campaign on
International Women's Day
(Tamuning, Guam) Wednesday, March 8, 2023 - GTA, Guam's longest serving telecom

company, is proud to announce the launch of its latest campaign, "For Women-Kind," on

International Women's Day. The campaign is designed to celebrate and support women's

empowerment, particularly in the workplace, and features the inspiring women executives and

leaders of GTA.

The "For Women-Kind" campaign is part of GTA's ongoing commitment to diversity and

inclusion, and aims to showcase the achievements of women in industries where they are

traditionally underrepresented. The campaign highlights the experiences and insights of

women executives, breaking down barriers and paving the way for a more equal and inclusive

future.

Michele Catahay Perez, Sr. Community Relations Manager, says, "At GTA, we believe that

diversity and inclusion are essential to our success as a company and as a society. We are proud

to launch this campaign celebrating women's empowerment and highlighting the incredible

women executives who are leading the way at our company. We hope this campaign inspires

and empowers the next generation of female leaders."

The "For Women-Kind" campaign will feature a series of social media posts, showcasing the

stories and experiences of GTA's women executives and leaders, and encouraging others to

share their own stories of empowerment.

Join us in celebrating women's empowerment and breaking down barriers. Follow us on social

media to learn more about the "For Women-Kind" campaign and to join the conversation.

Instagram: @gtateleguam

Facebook: www.facebook.com/gtateleguam

YouTube: @gtatelegu
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Photo Caption (Below):

Stacy Elarmo, Vice President of People Operations

Crena Byerly, Vice President of Enterprise Sales

Sharon Davis, Vice President of Customer Experience

**Video is included in link below.
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ABOUT GTA

GTA provides complete communications services in Guam. These include local and long-distance telephone

service, 3G and LTE mobility service, High Speed Internet Access, Dedicated Ethernet, Carrier-Class High Capacity

Services over SONET and SDH networks, and advanced television, or IPTV. GTA operates a data center on Guam

offering a secure, managed environment for customers who need an alternative site for business data storage.

The company also runs Guam’s first locally owned cable landing station and data center in Piti. 

Based in Tamuning, Guam, GTA is a U.S. and locally owned company and locally managed. The company’s website

is www.gta.net.
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